Poster - Kep made by Maconochies

Object: Poster

Place of origin: Great Britain (issued)

Date: 1945 (designed)

Artist/Maker: Havinden, Ashley, born 1903 - died 1973 (designer)

Materials and Techniques: Colour lithography

Museum number: CIRC.457-1971

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level C, case Y, shelf 67, box C

Descriptive line

'Kep made by Maconochies'. Colour lithograph poster advertising the brand of sauce made by Maconochie Bros Ltd. Designed by Ashley Havinden. Great Britain. 1945.

Physical description

'Kep made by Maconochies'. Colour lithograph poster advertising the brand of sauce made by Maconochie Bros Ltd. Signed and dated '1945'.

Dimensions

Height: 75 cm, Width: 50.2 cm

Museum number

CIRC.457-1971

URL

http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O1035274/kep-made-by-maconochies-poster-havinden-ashley/